
10 Best Parental Control Apps of 2019 
 

#1    Bark Parental Control App 

•Monitors 24 social networks 

•Featured on CNN, CBS News, and TechCrunch 

•Most coverage of any monitoring app 

•Automatic parental alerts 

•Algorithmic monitoring, parents don't have to comb through data 

•Only $9 a month 

•FREE 7 Day Trial 

 

#2 Qustodio Parental Control Apps 

•Available in English and Spanish 

•Tracks calls and texts 

•Blocks pornography 

•Time limit controls on selected games and apps 

•Location tracking and panic button 

 

#3  Norton Family Premier Parental Control App 

•Connect all devices to a single solution 

•Teach kids not to share personal info 

•Monitor web browsing and Facebook usage 

•PC Magazine Editor's Choice 

•Compatible with Android, Windows, and iOS 

 

#4  ESET Parental Control App 

•Filters access to websites 

•Automatically block age-inappropriate apps 

•Set daily time limits for apps 

•Monitor your child's device usage 

•Check where your children’s devices are at any time 

•Create zones that alert you if your child exits them 

•Send your child a priority message 

 

#5  Net Nanny Parental Control App 

•Available on Android, iOS, Windows, and Mac 

•Monitor your child's activities on many popular social networks 

•PcMag.com's Editors' Choice 

•The National Parenting Center's Seal of Approval 



•2014 Parenting Publications Gold Winner 

 

#6   Family Time Parental Control Apps 

•Scheduling and blocking services 

•"Time Bank" and "Fun Time" features 

•Geo-fencing alerts parents if kids leave safe zones 

•SOS/Panic button transmits child's location instantly 

•Speed Alert feature notifies parents when their teen is driving over speed limit 

 

#7 Screen Time Parental Control App 

•Manage kids' smartphone and tablet time 

•14-day free trial 

•Set daily time limits 

•Pause the kids' devices remotely, in an instant 

•Set tasks and reward with extra screen time 

•Set blocked periods for sleep/homework 

•Usage reports and web history 

•Free play temporarily overrides settings 

 

#8 Circle Parental Control App 

•Customize filters for apps and websites 

•Pre-set and customizable age group filters 

•Control all devices connected to WiFi from one place 

•Internet "pause" button 

•Schedule "off time" during the week 

•Usage feature lets you see where and how your kids spend their time online 

 

#9 TeenSafe Parental Control App 

•View incoming, outgoing and deleted SMS and iMessages 

•View phone's logs of incoming and outgoing calls 

•Track child's location in real time 

•View web browser history 

•View sent and received WhatsApp and Kik messages (only on iPhone) 

•Encrypted data to keep the child's information secure 

 

#10  WebSafety Parental Control App 

•Monitors texts, social media, and web history 

•Facebook and Instagram 

•Starts at $5.99 month 

•Schedule usage time and remotely lock a child's device 

•Location tracking and geo-fencing 


